
TO REFORM BOYS ON
A SHIP,

J
State Reformatory on Water

Recommended by Mr.
J. H W. Bonitz.

To the Fklitor: It is with pleasure that

I notice in the papers that the represen-

tatives people of North Carolina have at

last come to the conclusion that we are
in need of a Reformatory, or House of
Refuse, or whatsoever name it may be
called. While I favor the abolition of
continoment as a punishment for young
criminals, I am opposed to their being
educated solely as farmers. Allow me
to make some suggestions. First, do
snot call this school a “House of Cor-
rection," or a “Reformatory,” for the
stigma of having been at a reformatory
will stick to a man through his whole
life- Second. Do not make this school
a criminal institution, but one that a
justice or parent may send a wayward
child in order to learn some trade.

My opposition to making farmers of
these boys is because at the expiration
of their time they immediately come to
the city where their training is abso-
lutely useless, and hence they are out of
employment, thus causing property and
privation, and naturally theft and crime.
Allow me to suggest some plans whereby

we oan make useful citizens of this class
of people

Let the Governor, or the Legislature,
request of the President one of the old
warships, to be anchored or stationed in
the Lower Cape Fear-

Then turn this ship into a receiving
ship for boys and young men (one ship
for whites and one for blacks). On board
those ships these men and boys could be
prepared for a seafaring life, and could
be trained as sailors, cooks, sailmakers,
etc. These men could be engaged in
tishing until they were sufficiently edu-
cated to be bound out to the United
States navy or merchant vessels.

By fishing, catching shrimps, gathering
clams and oysters, and supplying the
other institutions of the State, or even
the markets, these men could become
self-sustaining.

Let us give more thought to the train-
ing of these people in industrial and
manual pursuits and make them as skill-
ful sailors, ship builders and mechanics
as their mental capacity will allow.

Then we must have some employment
for the younger children, girls and fallen
women. The State owns a small tract of
land on the lower Cape Fear. This place
could be fixed up at a small cost so as
to be used as a truck farm and a can-
ning sac tory. Hero the State could pro-
vide and enlarge the scope of practical
education by establishing courses in
housekeeping, dairy work and truck
farming.

The value to any people of such a prac-
tical training is obvious and when the
time conics for the discharge of these
men and women they are well prepared

to begin life in such employments as
cooks, housekeepers, dairy help, garden-
ing or truck farming, or as help in a
canning factory.

J. H. W. BONITZ.

Neither Give Place to the Devil.

To the Editor: On last Wednesday
right at our prayer meeting our pastor

read these words from the fourth chapter
of Paul’s letter to the Ephesians. They
impressed me- I have been thinking of
them. Paul was advising Christians how
to live. The devil had been in the hearts
and lives of these Ephesians. They had
been doing bis bidding. But when they

believed and trusted Christ, He cast the
devil out of them, as he did out of the
“Demoniac of Gadara-’ When a man is
truly converted, the devil is cast out of
the heart, and Christ takes possession of
it. But the devil tries to got book into
the heart from which ho has ex-
pelled. Paul exhorted these C*»JTnfinns
not to give place to hi--%

It seems from these words that the
devil cannot come into our hearts, unless
we give him permission. He has great

power, but not all power. With God's
help we can keep him out of our hearts.

How sad it is that so many people
“give place «o the devil,” and he goes
in and ruins their lives.

Sometimes Christians let the devil
come back into their hearts. When he
does, he destroys their peace, happiness
and usefulness. Christ leaves when the
devil is taken in, and the Christian has a
dark, miserable time. But if a Christian
he will get tired of the devil, and drive
him out. When he does Christ will re-
turn, and “restore the joy of his salva-
tion.”

How strange it is that sinners will
“give place to the devil,” and shut Christ
out.

Christ says: “Behold I stand at the
door and knock.” But sinners bolt and
bar the door against Him. This is man's
damning sin. This cuts off his only hope.
But when the devil knocks at the door
of the sinner’s heart, they let him in;

and give him their love and service, and
the entire control of their lives-

"Giving place to the devil” is man's
supreme folly and sin. Adam and Eve
"gave place to the devil,” and he tempt-
ed them to eat of the forbidden fruit;
and so “death came by sin, and all our
woe.” Cain “gave place to the devil,"
and lie killed his brother; David “gave
place to the devil,” and he committed
adultery and murder.

Men give place to the devil, and he
prompts them to lie, steal, cheat, get
drunk, curse, swear, hate and murder.

The devil goes about as a “roaring
lion, seeking whom he may devour,”
that is seeding hearts that will open to
him. The Bible says: "Resist the devil
and he will flee from you.”

“Satan trembles when he sees
The weakest saint upon his knees.”

The word of God and prayer will al-
ways drive the devil from us. Let us
use these mighty weapons, and always
defeat our deadliest foe.

J. A. STRADLEY.
Oxford. N- C.

One Minute Cough Cure cures Coughs,
Colds, LaGrippe, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
and all Throat and Lung Troubles, An
ideal remedy for children. W. H. Kiug
Drug Co.
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THE ASSOCIATION ADJOURNED.

Many Interesting and Instructive Papers Read
at the Meeting Today.

Soon after the meeting was called to
order by President Tighe, and a few
matters of local interest discussed, Su-
perintendent Harry Howell, of Washing-
ton, leading. Mrs. I. C. Blair, president
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Lnion, was introduced. She argued earn-
estly for the more efficient teaching of
temperance with text-books in accord-
ance with the State law, showing that
there is no excuse now for not having
the subject well taught, as some new
and more satisfactory text-books have
been published.

Superintendent, Tighe announced that
that the board of aldermen of Asheville
had requested him to invite the South-
ern Educational Association to hold their
next meeting in Asheville, and he hoped,
should the invitation be accepted, to have
the eo-operation of the heads of the
schools in securing a large meeting.

Mr. W. C. L. White, supervisor of
Manual Training and Drawing in the
Durham Schools, read a very clear and
comprehensive paper on the phase of
work he represents. Specimens of the
work done were exhibited and these, to-
gether with his thorough illustration of
the subject, convinced the association
that manual training and drawing great-
ly encourage and develop incentive to

I work well and thoroughly, that the sub-
[ jects together beget self-expression,
imagination, stronk will power, observa-
tion, skill, judgment, and athletic cul-
ture Also it aids a child to find out his
possibilities. This was indeed the ex-
pression of accurate thought and practi-
cal experience on the part of the speaker.

This paper w’as extensively discussed
by a number of the members. . Also a
a short, pointed talk along this line fol-
lowed by Dr. Winston, who so oppor-
tunely arrived in the midst of the dis-
cussion.

Steps were taken to make the organi-
zation a permanent one. The secretary

was constituted treasurer. He will col-
lect a two-dollar membership fee from
all those superintendents and principals
of schools who become members of the
organization. The proceedings will be
published and every member will be en-
titled to such publications as arc is-
sued, besides all other privileges of

merbership.
The assocation adopted the following

resolution introduced by Superintendent
C. L. Coon:

“Resolved. That the association ex-
press to State Superintendent Joyner its
appreciation of his great interest in the
work of the city schools, and further-
more that we extend to him our sincere
best wishes and help in furthering the
cause of the rural schools."

Among those present not already men-
tioned were Profs. W. J. Brogdon, W. C.
L. White and J. E. Pegram, of the Dur-
ham Graded School.

In the absence of Mr. W. C. Allen, Mr.
A. J. Barwick. principal of the Graded

School at Goldsboro, acted as secretary

of the association pro tern.

Wilcox and His Characteristics.

(Elizabeth City Tar Heel.)

“I have seen some of the most noted

criminals in the country,” said
a gentleman from Baltimore at
the depot yesterday, “but Jim

Wilcox shows more clearly the
characteristics of a born criminal than
any man I ever saw\ I am somewhat of

a phrenologist myself having taken two
years’ course under Professor Wells, the

celebrated New York Phrenologist, and I
went to Hertford for the purpose of
making a study of the alleged murderer
of Miss Cropsey. I find that he has firm-

ness. destructiveness and seeretiveness
all highly developed. His firmness gives

him the strength of mind to plan the
deed: the destructiveness to execute it
and secretiveness to cover the dastardy

crime after being committed.”
The gentleman stated that the organ of

destructiveness was located just above
the ear and that the protrusion of Wil-
cox’s head at this point is highly de-
veloped.

A Lady for Postmaster at Southern
Pines.

(Sanford Express )

The people of Southern Pines seem to
be tired of Capt. A.*M. Clark as their
postmaster. Many of the people of the
town have signed a petition to make
Miss Alice Johnson postmaster. Miss
Johnson is a very business-like, practical
young woman ami would no doubt make
a good postmaster- She opened a drug
store in Southern Pines several years
ago and has made a success of the busi-
ness. The office is a presidential one
and pays a salary of $1,500 a year.

Righteous Virdicts.

(Goldsboro Argus.)
In ’ Superior Court yesterday Mrs.

Penny Pate, wife of Barna Pate, was
given a judgment by jury against J. L.
Dickinson for selling her husband liquor
on the ground that he is an habitual
drunkard. The jury gave her $200.00.
Mrs*. Pate also brought suit against A.
B. Raiford and Co., for the same cause.
The case was given to the jury' yesterday
afternoon and after remaining out all
night they walked into court this morn-
ing and decided to give the plaintiff
$157.50.

Democrats do Things

(Greensboro Telegram.)
Durham is not only in a fairway to

get her depot wants supplied but she is
also getting a good deal of valuable ad-
vertising. Her pluck is most commend-
able. Wo have been wondering by the
way if the “independent” candidate for
the Legislature which she boosted for a
time would or could have done for the
union depot bill the effective work which
Representative Jones Fuller has done.

Fortunate Northampton.

(Roanoke-Chowan Times.)
Meat is advancing and likely to be as

high or higher in price this year than
last. Most farmers in this section raised
enough for home use and may have some j
to sell, so that high prices of meat and •
lard will not hurt a majority of our!
farmers and benefit a few.

Consistency is the one jewel that no j
woman evet* wanted her husband to buy j
flor her.

Under the Dome.
Mr. Edditur: Sense layin’ by my crap

an’ havin’ nothin’ ter doo, I kalkerlated

that I wood go to Rawley an ’pay a visit

ter the Legislater. I wuz anxious ter see*
how legislatio dignity’ was fitten the

members frum ole Wain. After I got

Mars Billy Buttons ter keey my perlise,
I went up an’ sent my kard in to de Sena-
tor who met inc wid smiles ob blandish-
ment. I said, Senator, you suttingly am
deeompozed. He answered, dat he felt as
comical as times permitted.

I stated in\r kase, an’ de Senator said
he liked ter be obligin', but dat his time
wuz engaiged fur de ballancc of the sus-
shuni by Mr. Gass Williamson ob Mount
Oily, who prays de genl ’sembly ter tex-

eomunikate frum de State, whiskey, dogs
and take de fences down. An' onless he
got help, had awl he could do for de term.

I den meandered actros’ to de House.
Ower repesentives way powerful bizzy.
Dey had biznes' on top of biznes' and
peered ter me that the gencrl 'sembly
wood hav ter giv up the game, onless dey
was “in it.” They’ waz a settin' at their
desks a writtin an' den speakin on every
question das was resurrected- Eloquence

waz’ a dnoppin frum theiir tongues like

lasses flrum a niggers mouth.
Evry now and then one un ’em wood run

over on tother side of de house an whis-
per sum useful informashun an’ the resip-

ient wood look into his countenanse with

feelins of deep gratitude. An’ I felt dat
my mishun waz sich dat my wants wood
keep fo»r another week, so I hung my hat
up an’ w’ill stay say more later-

Yours for light,

MOZEZ SKINNER.

The Asheville Citizen learns from the
Murphy Scout that an effort is on foot
to have the Legislature cut off the upper
of Valley nivor section in Cherokee coun-
ty and tack it on to Graham county.

This has been tried several times and the
Scout predicts that it will fail again. It
says: “Our people will not sit quietly

and see the best part of the county
lopped off- Graham county is badly* in
debt and would like to have help, but
she can’t get a foot of Cherokee. We are
also informed that this effort is being
Worked on the quiet, as was the Brass-

town deal, by which, wc lost a nice slice
of the county. Wake up, ye citizens of

Cherokee!”

The Asheville Citizen says: “Local Re-
publicans say that they are sure that the
Democrats in the Legislature intend to
make this congressional district so in
tensely’ Democratic that there will be no
more contests They say that Cleveland
county with its 1,200 to 1,800 Demo-
cratic majority' is to be added to the

Fourth district. They don’t explain why

Congressman Webb and Congressman

Gudger are to be legislated into the same
district. Mr- Webb lives at Shelby, in
Cleveland county. The Republicans sug-
gest that he might move to Gharlotte.”

A very’ discerning and far-seeing gen-
tleman, who doubtless in his joyous and
verdant youth accomplished untold devil-

ment at Christ mas-time and other festal
days with pop-crackers and toy pistols,

was telling yesterday about the bill to
limit the length of cannon-crackers to
three inches. Now this very discerning
gentleman says that such a law will do

no good, for the simple reason that dt
does not limit the other dimensions of the
crackers. If anyone wants to make life a
burden and day dreams hideous to his
neighbors, all he would have to do would
be to have his three-inch crackers bigger
in circumference. Just as much dynamite

could be put into a big-around cracker as
into a long one of the regulation circum-
ference.

There is oftentimes a striking fitness in

things. That H. A- London, the able
and learned Senator from the 20th Sena-

torial District, should introduce and
champion the bill on the liquor question,

that expresses most fully the sentiments
of the best people in the State, has a
meetness in it that pleases us to no or-
dinary degree. He is easily one of the
ablest and purest of the more conspicu-
ous public men in North Carolina. There
are few, if any, places of high trust and
responsibility that he could not fill with
distinguished honor to the State- He
always has the courage of his convic-
tions. His moral instincts are pure and
ennobling. The consequences of his ac-
tion never deters him when he sees that
the thing in hand is right. He has a
noble record. It will stand scrutiny.
Under all conditions he has ever lined
up with the best people as a champion

of the things that make for the advance-
ment of righteousness in the State. A
wise, evperienced and skillful leader is
in charge of the good measure. Woe to
those who do not follow in his lead. —

Lumberton Robesonian.

Hon. M. D. Kinsland, Haywood coun-
ty’s w'orthy representative in the Gen-
eral Assembly of North Carolina, now in
session, we are glad to learn is making

a fine impression at the State capital.
Among the committees he has been
placed on we notice that of education, a
most important one. It will be remem-
bered that Mr. Kinslands speeches
throughout the county prior to his elec-
tion were characterized by an open, frank,

courageous expression of conviction; and
that he never failed to indicate the at-
titude of his conviction towards better
public schools and public roads. On these

two paramount needs of our people Mr.

Kinsland will assuredly put forth his

best efforts, in the meantime not neg-
lecting any other wise legislation whether
it be for his own county, some other

other county, or the State at large-
Waynesville Courier.

The Emergency liquor bill introduced
in the Legislature of North Carolina by

Representative Michael, of Watauga, to
remove the liquor traffic from Shawnee-
haw township, this county, passed the
lower House by a vote of 92 to 5. The
bill we presume has passed.the Senate
ere this, and after its ratification the

saloon must go and go at once. So far
so good, and we trust that this great
tidal-wave against intemperance that is
now sweeping over North Carolina may
increase in volume and magnitude until
the last door of the last saloon within
our borders may be closed forever.—Wa-
tauga Democrat.

Attorney Reece, being employed by
some of our countymen, goes to Ralpigh
to see what can be done in opposition

to the proposed liquor bill. We notice 1

that the liquor interests have a numbe
of attorneys in Raleigh looking afte
this matter for them.—Yadkin Ripple.

Senator Norris yesterday introdued ai

important bill: “To protect landlord,

against abandonment by tenants.” Thi:
bill reads: “Section 1. If any persoi

shall entice, persuade or procure any ten

ant who shall have contracted in writing
or orally to cultivate the lands o
another, to unlawfully’ leave and abandoi
or fail and neglect to cultivate the lane
or crops, which he may have contractec
to cultivate, during the existence of sab
contract; or if any person shall knowing-
ly and unlawfully harbor or detain fron

the services of his landlords any tenan'
who shall unlawfully leave said landlord
then, in either case such person and ten

ant may be sued, singly or jointly, by th<
landlord, and on recovery said landlord
shall have judgment for double the actua’
value of the damages assessed.

“Section 2- In addition to the remedy
given in the preceding section against tht

person and tenant violating said section
such person and tenant shall also pay t

penalty of one hundred dollars to any per-

son sueing for same, singly or jointly,

and the offender shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor and fined not exceeding ont

hundred dollars or imprisoned not ex-
ceeding six months.”

Cannon-Crackers and the
Small Boy.

(Continued from First Page.)

To amend the charter of the South-
ern States Trust Company.

To amend section 1857 of The Code
'relating /to lre-bu!ilding and

water mills.
To incorporate the Savings Loan and

Trust Company.
To amend the law relative to territorial

limits of branches of the Farmers Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company.

To change the name of the Mutual
Life Insurance Company.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Daniel, of Vance: To pay Miss Ellen

Daniels and Miss Forsett for buildings
removed on leased farm lands in North-
ampton county.

Anderson, of Clay: To incorporate the
Hiawassee Valley Railway Company and
to allow’ Clay county to subscribe for

capital stock in the same.
Stevenson, of Iredell: To prohibit the

sale and manufacture of liquor in cer-
tain limits of Barringer township, Ire-
dell county.

Self, of Catawba: To clve electric
light and power companies the same
right of condemnation now conferred on
telephone and telegraph companies.

Freeman, of Henderson: To prevent

the sale of liquor near Middle Fork
church in Henderson county.

Daniel, of Vance: To prevent hunting
game or gathering fruit on lands of
another without consent of owner.

Self, of Catawba: That in case the
general law regulating elections in cities
and towns conflicts with the charter of
a towm or city, the provisions of the

charter shall govern.
Sugg, of Beaufort: To inoor»"ate

town of Beihaven in Beaufort county.
King, of Pitt: To Amend the consti-

tution in regard to the public school
fund.

Thompson, of Onslow: To fix time of
holding Onslow courts.

Woodley, of Chowan: To amend Law
of 1809 compelling butchers to keep reg-
istration.

Uzzell, of Wayne: To exempt Jacob
Williams, of Wayne county, from license
to peddle.

Harrington, of Harnett: To establish
fiee school district on the lino between
Moore and Harnett.

Doughton, of Alleghany: To amend

the public school law.
Qulckel, of Lincoln: For iho relief of

sheriffs and tax collectors.
Fuller, of Durham: To require exami-

nation of persons teaching music in in-
stitutions to be examined by State Board
appointed for that purpose.

Graham, of Greenville: Relating to
cancellation of mortgages and deeds in
trust

BILLS FROM SENATE.
To provide for improvement of public

roads in Cleveland county.

To incorporate the Carnegie Library,
of Charlotte.

PASSED FINAL READING.
To incorporate the Bank of Alexan-

der.
To amend charter of the Southern

States Trust Company.
To incorporate the Spring Hope Bank-

ing Company.
To authorize commissioners of Hyde J

county to levy a special tax.
To extend the time for levying special

tax in Brunsw'ick county.
To authorize commissioners of Hay-

wood to levy a special tax.
To authorize the county of Graham to

issue bonds.
To allow the town of Waynesville to

issue bonds.
To appoint Justices of the Peace in

Columbus county.

CANNON CRACKER BILL.

The bill to prohibit the sale of and
traffic in cannon crackers more than

three inches long, toy pistols, air and
spring guns, coming up for consideration.
Mr. Blount strongly opposed the inter-
diction upon spring and air guns. He
did not believe in all mese prohibitive

laws. He had been a boy himself, and to
say that boys should not have the priv- j
ilege of using pop guns, air guns, bows

and arrows, spring guns was extremely (
selfish in those whose boyhood had passed ,

and, whose happiest memories were con-
nected with bean-shooting, pop guns and ,

sling shots.
General Davidson, in support of ihe

amendment relative to air guns, related

several instances of serious damage in

Asheville caused by shots from air guns

in the hands of careless boys, saying no

more mischievous or deadly weapon was
in existence than these noiseless air
rifles. He explained that bows and ar- (

now/s, bean etc;, would pot
ccmo under the description of fire-arms.

Judge Graham made a plea for the boys,

so far as the air and spring gun fea-

tures were concerned, and Mr. Offman I
followed suit in an earnest obligation

to the spring and air gun features of
the bill.

Mr. Bowman heartily advocated the ,
bill, saying it would save the State S2OO,- j
000 a year, and many lives; another ex- .
cellent feature he thought was by pro- j
hibiting the sale of toy pistols, etc., the i
boys would be discouraged from inbibing

the instincts of desperadoes, and the
moral effect of this Wse of toy pistols
was in every way bad.

Mr. McNeill, of Scotland, said

vhen he first introduced his
ill applying to cannon crackers and
oy pistols, a wave of laughter went
ound. He was glad to see now that
verybody was standing by it. He did
lot like having his bill embarassed by
he air gun and spring gun features. Let
lis original bill pass, and then bring in
me embracing the pop guns, etc.

General Davidson advocated the send-
ng of the bill to the Judiciary commit-

tee.
Mr. Drewry supported the cannon

¦racker and toy pistol sections, saying
ds adoption would save many live and
a good deal of property which was de-
stroyed by fire.

Mr. Bullard opposed the bill, saving
hat if boys were not allowed cannon
rackers they would bore holes in trees
ind chuck them full of powder or dyna-
r.ite, and get their noise in that way.

Mr. Curtis desired to know if every
my carried an auger.

Mr. Hall said the whole business was
.vrong. He should stand by the boys,
ae had been one himself and a lively
me at that, and ho moved that the bill
10 laid on the table, but was persuaded
ly Judge Graham to withdraw the mo-
ion, when the bill with amendments was
c-rcferred to the Committee on Judic-
ary.
To extend limits of stock law in Pitt

county.

To prevent public drunkenness in Mad-
'son county.

To incorporate the Savings Loan and
Trust Company.

To allow surplus jail fund tax of
Sampson to be applied to general county
purposes.

To validate election of Justices of pjr
Peace of Alleghany county.

To change name of Eastern Insurance
Company to Eastern Life Insurance Com-
pany of America.

To substitute electric lights for gas
in the Hall of the House.

To amend the Code relating to re-

building and repairing water mills.
To appoint a sewer, water and electric

light commission for New Born,

and privilege from members of New Bern
privileges from members of New Bern
Rough and Ready Fire Company, except
they attend a certain number and per-
centage of fires.

To amend charter of city of Asheville.
Requesting Senators and Representa-

tives in Congress to obtain appropriation
for cleaning out Shallotte river in Bruns-
wick county.

Relating to pay of witnesses in Mont-
gomery and Gaston counties.

For the relief of Miss Donan Osborn,
teacher in Alleghany county.

To amend charter of the town of Beau-

fort.
The House adjourned until 11:30 to-

morrow.

Among the Railroads.

Capt. \V. J. Bradshaw has charge of the
grading force on the Atlantic and West-
ern Railnoad, which is being extended
from Sanford to Goldsboro. Mr. H. O.
Parker, of Southern Pines, is surveying
the line. The forces are now surveying
and grading between Sanford and Jones-

boro. The road between here and that

place will run parallel with the Atlantic
Coast Line.—Sanford Express.

The Express has hoard it suggested

that the Atlantic and Western Railroad

track between Sanford and Jonesboro be

also made an overhead trolley line. Trol-
ley cars could be operated between here
and Jonesboro on this line at a very

small cost to the railroad company. The

ears could be run every half hour in
the day without interfering with the

schedule of the regular trains. This

would make Sanford and Jonesboro prac-

tically one town. —Sanford Express.

Mr. W. E. Brumble, who has been lo-
cated in Raleigh some time, has been
promoted from the position of road fore-

man on the Seaboard to trainmaster cf the
First Division with headuarters in Rich-

mond-

The Asheville Citizen learns that Ashe-
ville is to have the much talked of new
passenger dei*ot. though hew soon it is to

l»e built is not known. Its building,

spates the Citizen on the authority of Su-
perintendent Loyal, will follow other
proposed improvements on this division,

the building of a double track between

Asheville and Biltmore and other track
improvements. Twenty-five thousand dol-
lars has been authorized in track im-
provements between Asheville and Bilt-
more. The depot at Asheville is to be
made a very handsome structure.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
eat and enables the Stomach and diges-
tive organs to transform all food into
rich, red blood. Cures Dyspepsia and
Indigestion. W. H. King Drug Co.

For Croup use CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT.

It's mighty hard for a man to undetr-
stand how a woman who fools airound so
recklessly in a sleeping car can be so
terribly careful about pulling down her
bed-room curtains overlooking her own
backyard.

Becomes Fast jjik
Hard Work
Becomes Easy L^aijia

Becomes Pleasant

when it is done M%i H

Remington
Typewriter

I'l Twenty Years
wc have saved, the
world enough
labor to build an

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
(Remington Typewriter Co.)

327 Broadway, New York
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SECRETS OF PERSONAL
MAGNETISM LAID BARE.

Thousands of Dollars’ Worih of Books on Personal Mig-
neiism and Hypnotism to Be Given Away by a

Noted Philadelphia College.

Hon. James R. Kenney, of Pennsylvania, Chairman
of the Committee on Distribution.

Every One May Now Learn All the Secrets of These Myste-

iious Sciences at His Own Home.
—w.„., - , —— . ‘ -11, . , I

Hon. JAMES R. KENNEY of Pennsylvania.

Ex-Mayor of Reading. Fa., noted orator, author and Scientist.
“I can honestly and conscientiously say from my long experience in dealing

with people and from my personal acquaintance with many of the most prom-

inent men in this country, that there is no other thing which will help one so
much in life as a thorough knowledge of Personal Magnetism,” says Hon. Janies
R. Kenney, "and for this reason I accepted the chairmanship of the committee
on distribution of works on Personal Magnetism and Hypnotism for the Ameri-
can College of Sciences of Philadelphia. vj

“The real secrets of Personal Magnetism and Hypnotism have always been
jealously guarded by the few who knew them and kept from the masses of the
people. One who understands these scienees has an inestimable advantage in

the race of life. I want to put this information in the hands of every ambitious
man and woman in this country. ;

•‘The American College of Sciences has just appropriated SIO,OOO to be used

in printing books for free distribution, and if this does not supply the demand it

will appropriate SIO,OOO more. The books are absolutely free. They do not cost
you a single cent.

"Tell me what kind of work you are engaged in; or, if sick, the disease from

which you suffer, and I will send you the book which will put you on the road to

success, health and strength. It matters not how successful you are. I will
guarantee to help you achieve greater success. The work which I will send you

is from the pens of the most eminent specialists of the country; it is richly il-

lustrated with the finest half-tone engravings and is intensely interesting from

start to finish. It has been the means of changing the whole current in the lives
of hundreds of persons who wore ready to give up in despair. You can learn at

home in a few days and use personal magnetism in your daily work without the

knowledge of your most intimate friends. You can use it to influence others:

you can use it to keep others from influencing you. You can positively cure the
most obstinate chronic diseases and banish all bad habits.

”Ifyou have not met with business or social success which you desire; if
you arc not successful in winning and holding friends: if you are sick, and tired
of taking drugs that do not cure; if you care to develop your memory or any

other mental faculty to a higher state of perfection; or, lastly, if you wish to

possess that subtle, invisible, intangible power that sways and rules the minds

ol' men. you should write me today and let me send you a free copy of our new

book. It will prove a revelation to you.’ Address JAMES R. KENNEY, 157 K.,

Commercial Union Building. Philadelphia, Pa.

OUR GREAT PICTURE SALE.
? ???? ?

Over one thousand different subjects, comprising nearly

ali of the most celebrated and best known paintines of the
old masters.

'A FEW PICTURES THAT ARE VERY POPULAR NOW.
MADONNA DI RAN SISTO by Raphael; MADONNA AND CHILD, by Raph-

ael; MADONNA AND CHILD IN CLOUDS, by Chbodenhausen; DIANA OR

CHRJST, by Edward Long; CHRIST AND THE RICH RULER, by* H. Hofmann;

THE SOUL AWAKENING, by J. Sant; MADONNA AND Cf/ILD, by Bellini;

MADONNA OF THE OLIVES, by M. Varavino; HEAD OF CHRIST (detail from

Christ in Gethsemane). by Hofmann; BOY HEAD OF CHRIST AT TWELVE,

by Hofmann; ANGELICO’S ANGELS WITH FLAGEOLET AND DRUM; AN-

GELICO'S ANGELS WITH VIOLIN AND CITHERN; ANGELICO’S ANGELS
WTH WHITE TAMBOURINE AND TRUMPETS; A VENTIAN PORTICO; GOLD-

EN STAIRS, by Burne Jones; HOPE, by Burne Jones; Hosea, by Sergent;

EZEKIER. by Sergent; THE CLOSE OF DAY, by Julian Brenton; UNDER A

SHADOW, by Leon Moran; THE WIND MILL, by Van Ruysdael; HARVEST

MOON, by George Mason; THE FOREST ROAD, by B. Lambert; A DREAMER,
by J. J. Henner; DOGES PALACE AND COLUMN OF ST. MARK (Moon Light);
ST. MARK'S SQUARE, WITH BELL TOWER; PANORAMA, taken from the
Clock Tower of St. Mark’s; ST. MARK'S CHURCH; COURTNARD OF IHE

DOGE'S PALACE; THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS; Grand Canal, TAKEN FROM SAL

UTE CHURCH: THE GRAND CANALAND FRANCHETTE’S PALACE; PHAR
OAH’S HORSES, by Herland.

These pictures are 23x28 inches, artotypes engravings, which we will offer at

the remarkable low price of 75c. each. Postage paid. When ordering, rem t by

money order or express money order.
If you fail to find in the foregoing list of subjects any picture which you

desire, we should be glad to furnish the same, providing we have it, a; we

have many subjects not represented in the above list. Please correspond wth us
if any subject is desired that you do not see represented, as in many cases wo
may be able to supply you. We will furnish you with full list of subjfcts if

desired.

WEATHERS & UTLEY.
Art Store, Artists’ Material, Pictures and Frames,

Raleigh, N. C.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that application
will be made to the General Assembly to

, amend the charter of the town of Ran-
dleman.

NOTICE.

Application will bo made to the Gen-
eral Assembly by the Board of Aldermen
of Wako Forest to change the corporate
limits. SOL. J. ALLEN Mayor.
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